
Vietnam Best Beaches Tour in 14 Days

Overview
There is nearly 3000 km of beautiful beaches in Vietnam. Our trip to Vietnam Beach offers
destinations at some of the country's most popular beaches, as well as the country's top
attractions. Hanoi and Ha Long Bay, to the north, are popular starting points for tours. Mui
Ne Beach and Phu Quoc Island are two of the most popular destinations on the tour,
including a stop in Saigon and the Cu Chi tunnels. Hanoi - is a dreamy city that has made
many people fall in love. Known for having thirty-six streets, each of which is like a village
and has its own one-of-the-kind characteristics. Coming to Hanoi, we can not miss the
places like Bat Trang pottery village, the Temple of Literature, the President Ho Chi Minh
mausoleum, One Pillar Pagoda, and the Old Quarter. They are attached to the history and
growth of Hanoi and Vietnam. Let's come to see and explore the beauty as well as the
traditional cuisine here. Cu Chi tunnels also called the "Iron Triangle" or "Iron Land" is a
historic attraction you can not miss.

Itinerarie

Day 1: Hanoi arrival

When you arrive, our IDC’s tour guide will take you to hotel in Hanoi and check in there.

A warm welcome buffet meal will be provided at the restaurant. You will enjoy your dinner
here.

Spend night at the hotel.

Hoan Kiem Lake

Day 2: Hanoi City tour

After breakfast at the hotel, we’ll leave for our tour, which will take us to the Ho Chi Minh
Mausoleum with the Presidential Palace, the One Pillar Pagoda outside the Ho Chi Minh
Museum, and the Temple of Literature. In the afternoon, you can do what you want. At 5



p.m., we’ll take a one-hour cyclo tour of the Old Quarter. After that, we’ll go to the theater to
see a Water Puppet show..

Invitations from IDC Travel:

– Try local coffee

– Try local beer (Hanoi fresh beer)

– Visit IDC Travel office and have dinner with us

Optional activities in the evening in Hanoi:

– Enjoy drinks at nearby café/ bar/ pub

– Wander around the center of Hanoi (Friday night-Sunday: Walking street around Hoan
Kiem Lake and the Old Quarter)

– Experience an evening motorbike/ scooter/ walking tour

Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum



Day 3: Hanoi - Halong Bay

08:00: Departure Hanoi
10:00: Stop at Sao Do/ Hai Duong – Break Stop
12:00: Arrive at the Bhaya Group Cruise Center at Tuan Chau International Passenger Port.
12:45: Get on board Bhaya Cruises for your cruise. Have a drink while our Cruise Manager
goes over the day’s plans and safety rules.
13:00: Let’s start the trip off with a tasty lunch as the boat sails to the southwest of Halong
Bay.
15:00: Find out about the mysterious Tien Ong Cave, which is not only a beautiful place but
also a place where people have found artifacts. The cave is one of the best in Halong Bay. It
is 1,000 m2 and has beautiful stalactites and stalagmites.
17:00: Happy Hour starts at the bar. “Buy one, get one for nothing.” Use the chance to get
more fun and tasty drinks.
17:30 Join the exciting “Master-Chef Competition” and a demonstration of how to carve fruit.
You can also learn how to make authentic Vietnamese food and try it out for yourself.
Surprise gifts would be given to the winner or Master Chef of Bhaya Cruise. As the boat
anchors for the night, you can also watch the sun go down over the beautiful Halong Bay.
19:00: Have a set-menu dinner on board while your Cruise Manager tells you what’s going to
happen the next day.
21.00 Go back to your cabin or fish for squid with our staff. On board for the night.



Bhaya Cruise

Day 4: Halong Bay - Hanoi - Fly to Saigon

6:15: Start your day with a free lesson in Tai Chi on the sundeck, where tea and coffee are
also served. Slowly move your body and mind with Tai Chi and watch the sun rise over the
bay.
At 7:00, a light breakfast is served. The boat pulls up its anchor so it can sail to the floating
village of Cua Van.
7.:45: Take your time to see the village, which huffingtonpost.com says is one of the 11 most
beautiful small towns in the world. You can go out on the water in a kayak or a traditional
rowing boat to see what’s going on in the area.

Halong Bay

9:00:  Go back to your boat and take it easy. Have a good time at brunch before you leave.
10:45: Arrive at Tuan Chau International Passenger Port.
Drive back to the airport in Hanoi so you can catch an afternoon flight to Saigon. When you
arrive in Saigon, you’ll be met and taken to your hotel to check in. Stay in a hotel in Saigon
for the night.



Day 5: Saigon City tour - Cu Chi Tunnel - Saigon

At 8:30, we’ll be picked up at the hotel’s Reception Hall and taken to the best parts of
Vietnam’s largest city. The first stop is the Reunification Palace, which is where the Vietnam
Liberation Army won the war against the U.S. in 1975. The second place is the Museum of
War Relics. This is a place where you can see a lot of artifacts, photos, and pictures that
show how the United States did bad things during war. Before going to the restaurant for
lunch, we will visit the Notre Dame Cathedral, the Old Post Office, and the Ben Thanh market.

Saigon Post Office

At 14:00, we leave Saigon for the Cu Chi tunnels, also called the “Iron Triangle” or “Iron Land.”
On the way there, we’ll pass through a nice area with rubber plantations and rice paddies.
Before we go into the tunnels, we’ll watch a short video about how they were built. Then we’ll
go through the maze of tunnels, some of which have been compared to tourists can get
through. There are also several mantraps, the remains of an American tank, and many
bomb craters made by 500-pound bombs dropped by B52 bombers.
Around 18:00, we’ll be back at the hotel. Today, you get breakfast and lunch. Stay in a hotel
in Saigon for the night.

Optional activities in the evening in Ho Chi Minh City:



– Have soft drinks at nearby café/ pub/ bar

– Walk around at night walking street area (Bui Vien, De Tham streets)

– Take an evening motorbike or scooter tour

Cu Chi Tunnels

Day 6: Saigon - Transfer to Mui Ne



Mui Ne Beach

Leave Saigon for Mui Ne, and when you get there, relax a bit on the beach. Stay at a hotel in
Mui Ne for the night.

Day 7: Mui Ne relaxing



Mui Ne Beach

Free time on the beach. Stay at hotel in Mui Ne for the night.

Day 8: Mui Ne relaxing

Free time on the beach. Stay at hotel in Mui Ne for the night.



Sand Dune in Mui Ne

Day 9: Mui Ne relaxing

Leisure time on the beach. Stay at hotel in Mui Ne for the night.

Day 10: Mui Ne - Transfer to Saigon - Phu Quoc

At 7:00am, we’ll pick you up and take you back to Saigon. When we get back to Saigon in
the afternoon, we’ll catch a flight to Phu Quoc, where you’ll be met and taken to your hotel
to check in.
Stay in a Phu Quoc hotel for the night.



Phu Quoc

Day 11: Phu Quoc relaxing



Phu Quoc Beach

Leisure time on the beach. Stay in a Phu Quoc hotel for the night.

Day 12: Phu Quoc relaxing



Phu Quoc

Leisure time on the beach. Stay in a Phu Quoc hotel for the night.

Day 13: Phu Quoc - Fly back Saigon



Saigon

You’ll have free time until 9 a.m., you’ll be picked up and driven to the airport for a short
flight to Saigon (VN 478, 10:50 a.m.). When you arrive in Saigon at 11:55 a.m., you will be
driven to your hotel for check-in. You can spend the rest of the day in Saigon City relaxing or
shopping. Stay in a hotel in Saigon for the night.

Day 14: Saigon Departure

Free time till take you to the airport to catch your flight home.

Prices
Prices are in USD, per person.

This tour can be customized to fit your own demands. Best price and value guaranteed!



Hotel / Group 2 guests 3~4 guests 5~6 guests 7~8 guests 9~12 guests Single surcharge

3 Star 1,504 1,295 1,260 1,251 1,183 587

4 Star 2,047 1,840 1,800 1,791 1,728 1,033

5 Star 2,596 2,387 2,344 2,335 2,277 1,678

What's included

Accommodations (Hotels, resorts or
homestays as mentioned in program)

Meals as indicated in the program (B –
Breakfast, L – Lunch, D – Dinner)

Airport and land transfers

Flight tickets: Hanoi – Saigon – Phu Quoc –
Saigon

Ha Long Bay cruise package

Tour guides (English speaking or other
languages upon request)

Entrance fees as per itinerary

What's excluded:

Visa/ passport

International flight to and/ or from our
countries

Travel Insurances

Meals/ drinks not mentioned in program

Peak season surcharges (if any)

Tips, laundry and gratuities

Other personal expenses

Cancellation by Customer

– There may be cancellation fees charged by
suppliers (hotels, airlines, boats, trains…) once
these bookings are made and paid. These fee
shall by paid by travelers.

– These are maximum cancellation fees to be
flexible applied:

Cancellation received 60 days prior to the
arrival date: Cancellation fees applied by
airlines, hotels… (if any)

Cancellation received from 60 days to 30
days prior arrival date: 20% of total

Children Policy

Free of charge for child under 5 years
accompany with 1 full paying client, sharing
room and food with parents. He/ she shall
pay for air tickets (if any) and/ or incurred
expenses

75% charged for child from 5 – under 11
years accompany with 1 full paying clients,
using services as an adult

Child age of 11 years up is subject to adult
rate



package tour charged + Cancellation fees
charged by airlines, hotels, boats, trains… (if
any)

Cancellation received from 29 days to 15
days prior arrival date: 50% of total
package tour charged + Cancellation fees
charged by airlines, hotels, boats, trains… (if
any)

Cancellation received from 14 days to 7
days prior arrival date: 70% of total
package tour charged + Cancellation fees
charged by airlines, hotels, boats, trains… (if
any)

Less than 7 days prior to arrival date, or no
show: 100 % charge

IDC Travel
Vietnam: No. 20, 23 Street, Giao Luu City, Bac Tu Liem District, Hanoi
Laos: Ban Saylom Unit 8, Luangprabang
Cambodia: Banteay Chas Village, Sangkat Slor Kram National Road #6 Siem Reap
Tel: +84 (24) 32013080
WhatsApp: +84 (24) 32013080
Email: sales@idctravel.com

https://wa.me/84913000858?text=Hello
mailto:sales@idctravel.com

